The original technology of obtaining the tobacco plants possessing the complex of selectively useful features (accelerated development, high productivity, and resistance to complex salinization) has been elaborated, and inheritance of the physiologic and biochemic peculiarities of such plants has been investigated. To get the important and selective changes of yellow-leaved tobacco Krupnolistny 20 (KR 20, 
Introduction
The problem of breeding plant cultivars, capable of not only surviving in changed environment, but also of having proper productivity level, is as actual as never before. The problem of salinization is of special importance as in the world scale the area of salinized soil amounts to 900 million hectares and is constantly growing due to the usage of intensive agrarian technologies, artificial watering, as well as the introduction of soils, which are already salinized due to natural conditions, into usage [1, 2] . The salinization of agricultural fields is a problem of more than 100 countries of the world, including the states that were a part of the Soviet Union, where, according to the data of the previous century end, it was about 10% on average, while in the countries of Middle Asia it reached 50-80% [3] . Another important problem is climate changes and environment pollution by xenobiotics, which have both toxic and mutagenic influence on plants.
To obtain new forms of plants with a complex of selectively useful features, it is still more important to search the ways of variability expanding and these features transfer from wild plants.
The resistance to unfavourable conditions of environment, as well as quantitative features, determining the productivity and crop structure of plants, are polygenic. The genes, controlling the mentioned features, are disposed in different linkage groups,, therefore, there are difficulties in their transfer by the methods of gene engineering. For the first time the mutagenic action of exogenous DNAs was shown 67 years ago in the studies of Tarnavsky [4, 5] and Gershenson [6] . Gershenson 
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polynucleotides on living organisms [7, 8] , and in the 70-80s of the previous century the possibility of obtaining selectively useful features of plants using DNA preparations was proved [9] [10] [11] [12] . The mechanisms of exogenous DNAs (e-DNA) influence on heredity is a subject for discussions even nowadays, therefore, the investigation in this direction is not intensive enough.
As a result of investigations, which were conducted for more than thirty years, the methodology of changing plant heredity information using e-DNA preparations was elaborated in our laboratory, the important features of it are DNA selection as a donor of desired features or a mutagene (depending on taxonomic affinity of both the donor and the recipient), obtaining DNA preparations of the donor and their alkylation using tri-functioning alkylating agent thiophosphamide DNA (e-DNT), and the influence of mentioned preparations on germinating seeds of the recipient. The usage of these approaches allowed obtaining more than 40 new forms and cultivars of plants with desired features, among which there are the ones, which passed the State approbation of cultivars, are registered in Ukraine and recommended for practical application [9] . DNA concentration, the stage of seed germination, and the conditions of its infiltration with DNA solutions were selected individually for each plant cultivar in the experimental way.
The goal of this work is to elaborate the technology of obtaining new forms of tobacco plants with the complex of selectively useful features, among which are salt resistance, early maturation, high productivity, which could be used for breeding of modern cultivars, as well as to analyze e-DNA induced changes in plants.
Materials and Methods
The tobacco cultivar, selected as a donor. The investigation was performed on the pure line of tobacco Krupnolistny 20 (KR 20) cultivar (the author O.P. Grebyonkin, NPO Tabak, Russia), the seeds of which were kindly given to us by B.O. Levenko (Gryshko National Botanical Gardens, NAS of Ukraine). KR 20 cultivar is distinguished by early apoptosis of industrial layer leaves. The plants acquire characteristic phenotype with light yellow colouring of middle layers leaves and green colouring of only plant tops on the primary stages of floral shoot growing. This phenotype is conditioned by the dominant mutation White, obtained by Kosmodemyansky using the method of chemical mutagenesis in 1965 [13] . Mutants, similar in phenotype, occur spontaneously as well, they are known for practically all agroecological tobacco groups and can be a consequence of mutations of both dominant and recessive genes [14] . The selectionists' attention was attracted to yellow-leaved mutations due to the fact that one of important indicators of raw material quality in tobacco production is the colour of leaves after their breaking off, withering, and dryingthe leaves, getting even golden-brown colouring are considered of high quality, and it is yellow-leaved tobacco cultivars that give the best output of highly qualitative raw material by colour feature [15] . However, all the mutations, known nowadays, which condition early apoptosis of industrial layer leaves of tobacco, are undoubtedly harmful, as they decrease plant viability and the content of economically useful substances in leaves which results in general quality loss of raw material.
The basis of the study on interconnection of biochemical indicators with the raw material quality for tobacco production was laid by A.A. Shmuk: first of all, besides absence of chlorophylls, the raw material of high quality is characterized by high content of carbohydrates, and optimal correlation among carbohydrates and proteins (Shmuk's number) [16] . The correlation of chlorophylls content to biochemical features of raw material quality in Krupnolistny tobacco cultivars was studied before [17] .
The plants, used in a model system. New approaches were used while elaborating the technology of changing tobacco heredity features, therefore, the action of exogenous DNA was studied on the model system using KR 20 tobacco as well as wild plants from solanaceous family namely, stramonium Datura stramonium L., and cultivated plants of other familiessorghum Horizont cultivar, millet Chervona Vatra cultivar, corn Delikatesna cultivar, poppy somniferous Novynka cultivar. Pure lines of these plants were obtained in our laboratory..
The plant -donor of selectively useful features. Salt-tolerant form of nightshade -Solanum nigrum L. was used as a donor. Salt-tolerant form of nightshade is a line of the plant, taken from natural population, and adapted to growing in the conditions of complex salinization (Rybakivka village, Ochakivsky district, Mykolayivsky region).
Obtaining DNA preparations. DNA extraction of nightshade and alkylation of obtained preparations by thiophosphamide were performed according to the methods, elaborated in our laboratory [18, 19] . Purified DNA pCAMVNEO, containing the resistance gene to kanamycin from the bacterial transposon Tn5, was kindly given to us by O.P. Smirnov (Vavilov Institute of General Genetics, ,Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow). DNA pTi8628 was extracted from Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain, infecting the cultures of plants [20] .
The methods of statistical mathematics. To process the obtained results of the study we used the methods of estimating the average probability and the probability of differences between the experiment variants and the control by Student's criterion, selection of samples with a large variation range in classes as well as one factor scheme of variance analysis [21, 22] .
Results and Discussion The optimal concentration of DNA preparations in the solutions for tobacco seeds infiltration was chosen in the experimental way, considering the data, obtained in our laboratory on tomatoes and other plants before, it amounted to 500µg/ml. DNA was introduced into the germinating seeds by the infiltration method. New approaches, used by us for technology elaboration, are as follows:
-to extend variability range of investigated features, the DNAs of the donor plant were used in the complex with the DNA of plasmids, which are the source of known mobile genetic elements (pCAMVNEO, pTi8628); -the duration of DNA preparations action was changed;
-the conditions of performing the germinating seeds infiltration by DNA solutions were changed.
The results of the study showed expressed genotype specificity of the influence of the DNA, used by us, on the selected plants, especially concerning genotoxic action, output of viable fertile plants and the ones, which had desired features as early as in the first generation (Table) . The DNA of plasmids manifested the highest toxicity on the model system plants. The DNA of the nightshade in the chosen concentration was genotoxic for tobacco, therefore, its concentration in the complex preparation was decreased 3-fold. The differences between the action of the alkylated and native DNA of nightshade also depended on the recipient genotype. The alkylation of nightshade DNA with thiophosphamide allowed not only removing its genotoxic effect on millet and tobacco at its usage in a high concentration (500µg/ml), but also obtaining viable fertile plants, while alkylated DNA of nightshade turned out genotoxic for poppy. DNA pTi8628 was genotoxic for both tobacco and sorghum; DNA pTi8628 alkylation allowed obtaining fertile tobacco plants, but the germination of nightshade seeds decreased. The alkylation with thiophosphamide DNA pCAMVNEO did not allow removing its genotoxic influence on all plants cultivars, studied by us, except tobacco: using e-DNT pCAMVNEO we managed to obtain one tobacco plant (#73) which turned out to be fertile. In general, using the approaches, elaborated by us, fertile plants were obtained for all the investigated cultivars, except corn. In the majority of experiment variants the desired changes in the presence of viable plants were observed on the tobacco cultivar KR 20.
The technology, elaborated by us, allowed obtaining tobacco plants with changed phenotype concerning leaves colouring as well as with the preservation of chlorophylls in the leaves of industrial layers before the development completion, which also were distinguished by fast development and early terms of blooming comparatively to the control, they had large leaves and these features were inherited [25-27].
Salt resistance heredity was shown for plants from the variants where DNA or DNT of salt tolerant form of nightshade were used (6.3 ± 0.14 -7.7 ± 0.11 and 9.8 ± 0.10 -10.4 ± 0.12% of viable sprouts respectively, obtained in the medium with 20g/l sea salt from the plant seeds of the first generation). Likewise tomatoes [3, 9] , selectively useful changes occurred as early as the first generation.
Obtaining of salt tolerant tobacco forms [25, 26] may prove genetic transformation of tobacco using the DNA of salt tolerant nightshade. Global changes in metabolism are known to take place in plants at salt stress which is caused by expression changes of about 1500 genes [27] . The nature of salt resistance in plants is controlled by a great number of genes and may be conditioned by phenomena which are provided by the mechanisms of control of ions transport and antiport through the plasmatic membrane, the transport of ions surplus from the cytoplasm into vacuoles and by the biosynthesis of substances that have protection features at abiotic stresses (proline, betaines, trehalose, myoinositol, polyamines, etc) as well as by the activation of systems, neutralizing reactive oxygen forms at the participation of glutathione and by the expression increase of nucleic acids processing genes, DNA-helicase and biosynthesis of PR-proteins, in particular [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Salt resistance in plants is practically 310 KATSAN V.A., POTOPALSKY A.I. 1 DNA complex of nightshade and pCAMVNEO and pTi8628 plasmids, each DNA concentration is the third of 500µg/ml; 2 DNT complex of the same origin, each DNT concentration -500µg/ml. The variability degree of the given maximum values of the investigated parameters: *p>0.95; **p>0.99 at n=5. Phenotypes deciphering: A -anthocyane colouring of flowers and plants (stramonium): L -lethality on early stages of development; DF -dwarfish plants with anthocyane colouring (poppy); Chl -light (light green) colour of leaves; SL -small leaves; D-dwarfish plants; LH -low height plants; Gr -"green" development type (chlorophylls preservation in the leaves of industrial layers to the development completion, tobacco); EB -early blossoming phenotype (tobacco); ALS -anthocyane colouring of leaves and stems (corn); SI -"spike-like male inflorescence" (corn); S -sterility (connected with heterochronous development anthers and ears of corn). a quantitative feature as it can be increased due to the reinforcement of one of these metabolism pathways by employing genetic construction containing 1-2 genes [28-35]. Several mechanisms can participate in the acquisition of salt resistance by plants, therefore, using e-DNA, it is much simpler and more reliable to obtain salt tolerant plants which was proved by our investigations on tobacco and by obtaining a salt tolerant tomato cultivar [3, 9] .
The influence of e-DNA and e-DNT preparations on the germination and appearance of the most characteristic phenotype changes in T
The characteristic feature of the influence of e-DNAs, used according to the elaborated technology, is the induction of a large amount of changes in the first generation plants. Practically all the obtained tobacco plants turned out to be changed -in height, development terms, form and colouring of leaves. The most characteristic feature was the recovery of the wild green phenotype by plants . Among modifications, obtained from plants using e-DNA, there are some which may serve as a proof of e-DNA influence on genetic systems, responsible for the adaptation to changed environment. First of all, this is the inheritance of salt resistance and some changes in photosynthetic pigments accumulation, the changes in chlorophylls a and b ratio, obtained from tobacco using DNA of nightshade, in particular [24] [25] [26] . The reaction of chlorophyll a conversion into chlorophyll b is known to be catalysed by chlorophyllid a oxygenase, it regulates the size of the main light-harvesting complex (LHC II) and is underlying the plants adaptation to the changes of lightening conditions [37] . The increase of violaxanthine cycle pigments amount [24-26] can also be important for adaptation, as the compounds, which are generated by violaxanthine cycle, regulate safe dissipation of the excess of absorbed energy [38] .
Besides, violaxanthine is a substrate for the biosynthesis of the abscisic acid, which is very important for the stress responses in plants [39] . In its turn, the general increase of xanthophylls and carotene content [24] may be important for adaptation processes, considering a significant biological function of these pigments as scavengers of free radicals, that are formed out of oxygen and chlorophylls and may become a reason of damaging photosynthetic membranes. The increased portion of chlorophyll a, which is a part of the reaction centres, and lutein [24, 26] which is a component of pigment complexes, surrounding the reaction centre, may indicate the increase of photosystems amount. The increased amount of chlorophylls in tobacco testifies to the resistance to diseases: tobacco mosaic, peronosporosis, and phytophthorosis [40] . Quantitative and qualitative changes in the photosynthetic apparatus are likely to be directed towards generating compositions and energy, necessary for plant adaptation to changed environment, as photosynthesis is the most sensitive function of plants, which reacts to stressors first and foremost, therefore the composition and qualitative correlations of photosynthesis products change considerably depending on the organism condition [41] .
Both the appearance of anthocyanin pigments in the plant top and the change of flowers colouring from usual white to violet colour may have protective meaning, which was revealed in the investigation of stramonium (D. stramonium), and this feature was also inherited. The change of stramonium crown colouring also reminds phenomena, conditioned by the transposon transfer [42] .
Another group of features, caused by e-DNA in T 1 tobacco plants, is non specific reactions of resistance to kanamycin and to spontaneous infecting by viruses, which are present in the environment [43] . It may testify to the induction of changes in metabolism, connected with the adaptation to some stress agents. The proof of e-DNA influence on regulatory systems, responsible for the adaptation to changed environment, may be in morphological changes, obtained in T 1 plants under the influence of e-DNA: reduced stems of Chervona Vatra millet (like mountain plants), smaller leaves and narrowed leaf plate in tobacco and poppy (a xenomorphic feature), the decrease of height and the appearance of brachytic forms among the plants of all the investigated cultivars (Table) .
Hereditary changes in chlorophylls accumulation, revealed in tobacco, as well as hereditary changes of plants habitus (height decrease, inhibition of apical domination with the formation of a significant amount of side shoots) resemble the complex of hereditary changes, obtained in tobacco mutants with the increased expression of phytochrome A gene, modulating the level of gibberellins in the vascular tissues [44] . Tobacco mutants with decreased expression of phytochrome B gene are characterised by a complex of other changes -apical domination and chlorophylls content like mutants of chlorine [45] . Functioning chloroplasts are necessary for the establishment of system acquired resistance in plants. The interaction of signal transduction pathways, induced by light, with signal pathways, initiated by phytopathogens and mediated by salicylic acid, takes place in this case [46, 47] , while the resistance to pathogens may be caused by changing phytochrome genes expression [46] .
The analysis of our investigation results as well as literature data concerning the molecular nature of phenomena and processes, which are influenced by e-DNA, may become the foundation of the hypothesis concerning one of important ways of e-DNA influence on plants -it is implemented at the action on sprouting seeds and it causes the changes of expression and genes mutations, responsible for the recognition of signals about changed environment and the direction of responses to these changes. The key genes of signal systems are surely the most open and available ones, hence they change in the first place; they are also cross points of signal ways interacting, initiated by phytochromes, nutrients and agents of abiotic and biotic stresses [48] [49] [50] , which conditions pleiotropic effect of these mutations.
Instability of the chlorophylls content in tobacco (the appearance of plants phenotypes in T 1 which were 1.4-3.7 times different in chlorophylls content, and splitting of selected plants in T 2 generation into forms that were two times and more different in chlorophylls content [23, 24] as well as the appearance of flowers with white and mosaic colouring in T 1 ( Figure) ) may evidence to e-DNA influence on systems, regulating transposon transfer. The phenomenon of form-building process activation in plants with the participation of mobile genetic elements under the influence of changed environment was discovered by McClintock [51] . The universality of the transposon transfer activation of drosophila at the influence of different stress agents (heat-shock, chemical mutagenes, and e-DNA of viral origin) was shown by Georgiev [52] .
A considerable contribution into the study of systems functioning of genome regulation using mobile genetic elements was made by Ratner (the study of block-module principle of genome organization and mobile systems of genetic information regulation) [53] [54] [55] . The study of Moscow scientists is devoted to the significance of mobile genetic elements in the adaptive changes occurrence [56, 57] . The similarity of genes changes, caused by e-DNA in drosophila, with the effects, conditioned by the "controlling elements action" (exceptional locus-specificity, prolonged action, and instability in generations) was remarked by Gershenson who supposed that e-DNA fragments can act as transposons, destabilising the recipient genes [58, 59] , later Alexandrov and Gershenson suggested a hypothesis concerning the e-DNA influence mechanism due to the activation of transposons transfer in the recipient [60] . The participation of transposons in the expression of hereditary changes in drosophila due to e-DNA action was also proven by experiments [8] .
In our opinion, the spectrum of changes, induced in drosophila by e-DNA, is worth considering as these are mainly mutations connected with the change of sizes, forms, and nervation [59] , which can have adaptive significance for insects. Adaptive changes in plants were revealed in our investigations as well as by many other scientists [9] [10] [11] [12] . Thus, one of the action mechanisms of exogenous DNA on hereditary features of the recipient, which is very important for selectionists, can be the activation of regulation systems, which are responsible for the adaptation to changed environment that may find its implementation not only in the expression changes of the most important genes but also in their hereditary modifications.
At the e-DNA influence on plants, used in our experiments, we observed the appearance of features, which are characteristic of plants of related taxons that may be the demonstration of parallel variability according to Vavilov [61] . These changes may include the appearance of violet flowers of usual stramonium (the hereditary features, which are similar to that of Indian stramonium), the spike-like form of male inflorescence of corn, the formation of a number of side shoots of tobacco, the decrease of cycle duration of its development and the change of flowers colour from pink to white (the features of nightshade). In our opinion, it is Vavilov's law that is one of the most important manifestations of formative processes in plants, conditioned by fundamental features of the systems of preservation and regulation of genetic information, which were specified by Ratner [53] [54] [55] . Conclusions 1. The original technology of obtaining tobacco plants with desired hereditary features namely, resistance to complex salinization, early maturation, increased productivity, using e-DNA was elaborated. The result of its usage was the obtaining of tobacco lines which may become the basis for the breeding of modern highly productive cultivars, resistant to complex salinization.
2. On the basis of the analysis of changes, obtained in tobacco using e-DNA, as well as changes which were observed at the influence of e-DNA on plants and drosophila by other researchers, the theoretical mechanism of e-DNA influence on plant heredity was suggested. It can be used in both biotechnology and selection.
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